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02/27/13 — Delphine – Compassionate
Placement (Donation)
Look at me, you can see my very soul in this
photo! I NEED an EARTH ANGEL in my life
as soon as possible. A VERY special
person who will give me a real home as I
had surgery to remove a mammary tumor
that was found to be cancerous. The vet
thinks it they got it all but cannot guarantee
it, so Gerdy’s will follow-up with me
medically. Cancer treatment in dogs can
buy a lot of time and have no side effects.
The thing is, I need someone who will see
me through the rest of my life, no matter
how long or short it will be. I know that such
a person is rare in these times. Please, God, there is someone for me.
Will you be my forever home?

I am 9 years old, a sterilized female Long-Haired Dachshund. This is what I offer you in return: I can
stay alone, I am HOUSETRAINED, I walk nicely on leash, I CAN be crated but it is really not
necessary. I have NO bad behaviour. I am friendly, calm, quiet and I like to be petted.
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Because of my size and age, kids 10+ please. I am
good with other dogs but Gerdy would like me to be the only pet as she says I DESERVE all the
attention this time around.
I am such a GOOD GIRL, seeking compassion, lots of cuddles and love. Gerdy’s will help me all they
can, will YOU?
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